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Two pairs of positive-and negative-parity doublet bands together with eight strong electric dipole
transitions linking their yrast positive- and negative-parity bands have been identified in 78Br. They are
interpreted as multiple chiral doublet bands with octupole correlations, which is supported by the
microscopic multidimensionally-constrained covariant density functional theory and triaxial particle rotor
model calculations. This observation reports the first example of chiral geometry in octupole soft nuclei.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.116.112501
Spontaneous symmetry breaking is a fundamental con-
cept in nature. As a many-body quantum system, the atomic
nucleus carries a wealth of information on fundamental
symmetries and symmetry breaking. As one example, chiral
symmetry breaking in atomic nuclei has attracted consid-
erable attention and intensive discussion since it was first
predicted by Frauendorf and Meng [1]. They pointed out
that, in the intrinsic frame of the rotating triaxial nucleus, the
total angular momentum vector may lie outside the three
principal planes, referred to as chiral geometry. The sponta-
neous chiral symmetry breaking in the laboratory framemay
give rise to pairs of nearly degenerateΔI ¼ 1 bands with the
same parity, i.e., chiral doublet bands. Such chiral doublet
bands were first observed in N ¼ 75 isotones [2]. So far,
more than 30 experimental candidates have been reported in
the A ∼ 80, 100, 130, and 190 mass regions [2–20].
Based on constrained triaxial covariant density func-
tional theory (CDFT) calculations, it has been suggested
that multiple chiral doublet (MχD) bands can exist in a
single nucleus [21–26]. The theoretical prediction of MχD
bands stimulated lots of experimental efforts [27–31]. The
first experimental evidence for MχD bands was reported
in 133Ce [27], which confirmed the manifestation of
triaxial shape coexistence in this nucleus. Later, Kuti et al.
reported a novel type of MχD bands with the same
configuration in 103Rh [29], which showed that chiral
geometry can be robust against the increase of the intrinsic
excitation energy.
Compared to the A ∼ 130 and 100 mass regions, the
A ∼ 80 mass region is a relatively new and less studied
territory for the investigation of chiral symmetry breaking
in rotating nuclei, with only one report of chiral doublet
bands based on the πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configuration in odd-odd
80Br [18]. In 78Br, the πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 band was suggested to
have an obvious triaxial shape [32], which is suitable for
the construction of chiral doublet bands.
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With Z ¼ 35 and N ¼ 43, valence protons and neutrons
in 78Br may occupy the orbits g9=2 and p3=2 with opposite
parity and Δj ¼ Δl ¼ 3ℏ, which might lead to octupole
correlations relating to the reflection symmetry breaking
of the nuclear shape [33]. Indeed, experimental signals of
octupole correlations in the 80 mass region have been
reported [34–36].
Therefore, the investigation of γ-ray spectroscopy in 78Br
provides a unique opportunity to study chiral geometry,
MχD bands, and octupole correlations in a single nucleus.
With both stable triaxial and octupole deformations, four
ΔI ¼ 1 rotational bands with the same configuration from
the chiral and reflection symmetry breakings (chirality-
parity quartet bands) are expected in one single nucleus.
As the octupole deformation softens, two pairs of chiral
doublets built on different single particle configurations
with octupole correlations will appear.
In this Letter, we report on the first experimental
evidence for MχD bands with octupole correlations in 78Br.
The experiment was performed at iThemba LABS;
medium- and high-spin states in 78Br were populated using
the reaction 70Zn (12C, p3n) at beam energies of 60 and
65 MeV. The target was a self-supporting foil with a
thickness of 0.85 mg=cm2. The deexciting γ rays were
recorded by the detector array AFRODITE [37], which
comprised 8 Compton suppressed clover detectors. Four
clovers were positioned at 135° with respect to the beam
direction, the remainder at 90°. To select specific charge-
particle reaction channels, the DIAMANT array [38,39] of
CsI particle detectors was also employed.
Approximately 1.5 × 109 γ-γ and 1.6 × 108 p-γ-γ coinci-
dence events were collected. In the off-line analysis, the
coincidence events were sorted into several symmetric and
asymmetric matrices. The symmetric matrices were used
for γ-γ coincidence analyses, the asymmetric matrices gave
angular distributions from the oriented states (ADO) [40] to
obtain information on the multipolarities of γ rays. For the
present geometry, an ADO ratio ∼1.1 is expected for the
stretched quadrupole transitions and ∼0.7 for the pure
stretched dipoles. These values were obtained by extracting
the ADO ratios of strong transitions in 78Kr [41] whose
multipolarities were already known. To distinguish the
electric and magnetic character of the γ rays, linear
polarization measurements [42] were performed using
two clover detectors positioned at 90° relative to the beam
direction as Compton polarimeters.
The level scheme of 78Br obtained in the present work
is shown in Fig. 1, with five bands labeled as 1–5. Prior to
the present work, the ground state of 78Br was assigned
Iπ ¼ 1þ with the πp3=2 ⊗ νp1=2 configuration [43,44].
Three isomeric states (2− at 32.3 keV, 4þ at 180.9 keV,
and 5ðþÞ at 227.7 keV) have been reported in Refs. [45–47].
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FIG. 1. Level scheme of 78Br deduced from the present work. Transition energies are given in keV and their measured relative
intensities are proportional to the widths of the arrows. New transitions and levels are marked as red. All the observed transitions in the
present work eventually feed into the 5ðþÞ state at 227.7 keV. The inset shows an expanded view of the lower part of the level scheme.
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The measured g factors indicated that the 2− and 4þ
isomeric states came from the πp3=2 ⊗ νg9=2 and
πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configurations, respectively [45,46]. It
shows that the octupole orbitals p3=2 and g9=2 are active
in 78Br.Apositive-parity band (band1)with theπg9=2⊗νg9=2
configuration was first established in Ref. [47]. Landulfo
et al. [32] further extended band 1 and observed another
negative-parity band. However, no configuration assignment
for the negative-parity band was given.
The present work extends the previously known level
structures, and identifies three new bands labeled as 2, 4,
and 5 as well as 15 new interband transitions. A total of 44
new transitions and 21 new levels are added to the level
scheme. Figure 2 shows sample spectra supporting the
present level scheme. The newly observed bands 2, 4, and
5, respectively, feed into bands 1, 3, and 2 through several
linking transitions. The measured ADO ratios (RADO) and
the linear polarizations for the linking transitions in Fig. 3
suggest that the spin parity of the lowest observed state of
bands 2, 4, and 5 are, respectively, 9þ, 6−, and 11þ. The
level depopulated by the 404.3 keV interband transition
from band 4 to the 6− state in band 3 was previously
assigned as Iπ ¼ ð8−Þ [32]. However, as shown in Fig. 3,
the extracted ADO value (0.79) and the linear polarization
(−0.07) indicate that the 404.3 keV interband transition has
an M1=E2 character. We therefore propose the spin parity
of this level is 7− instead of (8−).
One distinct feature of the level scheme is the presence of
two pairs of nearly degenerate doublet bands (bands 1, 2
and 3, 4). With the earlier configuration assignment
πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 to band 1 [32] and the similar experimental
features (energy spectra, energy staggering parameters,
kinematic moment of inertia, and reduced transition prob-
ability ratios) to the chiral doublet bands observed in 80Br
[18], the positive-parity doublet bands 1 and 2 in 78Br are
therefore suggested as chiral doublet bands with the
πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configuration. The negative-parity bands 3
and 4 form a pair of doublet bands with strong intercon-
necting transitions, suggesting the same intrinsic configu-
rations for both bands. From the Nilsson diagram, the
πf5=2 ⊗ νg9=2 and πp3=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configurations are
candidates. Considering the configuration assignment
πp3=2 ⊗ νg9=2 for the 2− isomer in 78Br [45], we tentatively
assign the πf5=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configuration to bands 3 and 4.
With these configuration assignments for the two pairs of
nearly degenerate bands, calculations based on a combi-
nation of the microscopic multidimensionally-constrained
covariant density functional theory (MDC-CDFT) [48–50]
and the triaxial particle rotor model (TPRM) [51–54] have
been performed. The MDC-CDFT calculations with the
PC-PK1 parameterization [55] show that the deformation
parameters are ðβ2; γÞ ¼ ð0.32; 15.1°Þ and (0.23, 26.3°) for
the πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 and πf5=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configurations,
respectively. These deformation parameters are adopted
in the TPRM calculations. The other parameters in TPRM
follow Refs. [51–54,56]. The moments of inertia 16.0 and
18.0 ℏ2=MeV were used for bands 1, 2 and bands 3, 4,
respectively, while the Coriolis attenuation factor was set
to 0.6.
The excitation energies, energy staggering parameters
SðIÞ ¼ ½EðIÞ − EðI − 1Þ=2I, and BðM1Þ=BðE2Þ ratios
calculated with TPRM for the positive-parity doublet bands
1 and 2 with the πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configuration as well as the
negative-parity doublet bands 3 and 4 with the πf5=2 ⊗
νg9=2 configuration are shown in Fig. 4, in comparison with
the available data. The small energy differences between
bands 1, 2 and bands 3, 4 are well reproduced, as well as the
magnitude and trend of the energy staggering parameters
FIG. 2. The γ-ray coincidence spectra gated on the (a) 98.7þ
509.6þ 904.1 keV transitions and (b) 194.9þ 404.3þ
606.2 keV transitions in 78Br.
FIG. 3. The RADO (a) and linear polarizations (b) for the crucial
linking transitions in 78Br. The dashed lines in the upper panel
correspond to typical ADO values of stretched quadrupole
transitions and stretched nonmixed dipole transitions. In the
lower panel, a positive value corresponds to an electric transition
and a negative value indicates a magnetic transition.
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and BðM1Þ=BðE2Þ ratios. In general, good agreement
between the calculated values and the available experi-
mental data are found, which supports the present con-
figuration assignments. The deviation from the data for the
SðIÞ and BðM1Þ=BðE2Þ ratios of band 3 might be attributed
to the neglect of the mixing between the f5=2 and p3=2
orbitals in the TPRM calculations.
To investigate the chiral geometry in 78Br, the effective
angles between the angular momentum vectors of the
valence proton, valence neutron, and core for the two pairs
of doublet bands are calculated in the TPRM following
Refs. [53,57]. The effective angles are equal to or greater
than 45° for the two pairs of doublet bands in the observed
spin region, which indicates clear nonplanar rotations for
bands 1, 2 and bands 3, 4. This allows the two pairs of
bands to be interpreted as pairs of chiral doublet bands,
thereby forming MχD bands.
One more distinct feature of the level scheme is the
observation of eight E1 linking transitions between the
positive-parity band 1 and the negative-parity band 3.
The observation of the E1 transitions between bands 1
and 3 implies the existence of the octupole correlations in
78Br. The configurations of bands 1 and 3 are currently
interpreted as πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2 and πf5=2 ⊗ νg9=2, respec-
tively. The observation of the octupole correlations implies
strong mixing between the πp3=2 and πf5=2 components
due to triaxiality and pseudospin symmetry [58–61].
The interaction between the πg9=2 and the πp3=2 in the
configurations leads to the octupole correlations in 78Br.
To study the octupole correlations in 78Br, the exper-
imental BðE1Þ=BðE2Þ branching ratios and the energy
displacement δE between the positive-parity band 1 and the
negative-parity band 3 in 78Br are extracted and compared
with those in 125Ba [62] and 224Th [63] in Fig. 5. The
energy displacement δEðIÞ ¼ EðIÞ − ½ðI þ 1ÞEðI − 1Þ þ
IEðI þ 1Þ=ð2I þ 1Þ should be close to zero in the limit
of stable octupole deformation [36,64]. The positive- and
negative-parity bands connected by E1 transitions in 125Ba
are based on different configurations and have been
interpreted as octupole correlations [62]. The alternating-
parity band in 224Th was reported to have stable octupole
deformation [63]. In Fig. 5(a), the BðE1Þ=BðE2Þ branching
ratios in 78Br are comparable with those in 125Ba, but
almost one order of magnitude smaller than 224Th. In
Fig. 5(b), the energy displacements in 78Br are also
comparable with those in 125Ba, but deviate appreciably
from those in 224Th. These results indicate that octupole
correlations exist in 78Br. In Fig. 5, the BðE1Þ=BðE2Þ
branching ratios increase with spin in 78Br. The energy
displacement stays constant for even spin and decreases
dramatically for odd spin, which leads to the average
decreasing trend. Both features indicate that the octupole
correlations enhance with spin.
The octupole correlations in 78Br are supported by the
microscopic MDC-CDFT calculations as well. The poten-
tial energy surface in the β20-β30 plane for 78Br calculated
by the MDC-CDFT with the PC-PK1 parameterization is
given in Fig. 6. The potential energy surface is very soft
with respect to the shape degree of freedom β30, which
supports the octupole correlations in 78Br. Based on these
FIG. 4. The excitation energies, energy staggering parameters
SðIÞ ¼ ½EðIÞ − EðI − 1Þ=2I, and BðM1Þ=BðE2Þ ratios for the
positive-parity chiral doublet bands 1, 2 with the πg9=2 ⊗ νg9=2
configuration (left panels) and negative-parity chiral doublet
bands 3, 4 with the πf5=2 ⊗ νg9=2 configuration (right panels)
in 78Br in comparison with the TPRM results.
FIG. 5. The experimental BðE1Þ=BðE2Þ ratios (a) and energy
displacement δE (b) between the positive- and negative-parity
bands as a function of spin in 78Br, together with those in 125Ba
[62] and 224Th [63].
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analyses, bands 1, 2 and bands 3, 4 in 78Br can be
interpreted as MχD with octupole correlations. The obser-
vation of octupole correlations between the MχD bands in
78Br indicates that nuclear chirality can be robust against
the octupole correlations and points to the exciting pos-
sibility of observing the chirality-parity quartet bands in a
single nucleus.
In summary, two pairs of positive- and negative-parity
doublet bands together with eight strong electric dipole
transitions linking their yrast positive- and negative-parity
bands, have been identified in 78Br. It provides the evidence
for MχD bands with octupole correlations, which is
supported by the microscopic multidimensionally-
constrained covariant density functional theory and the
triaxial particle-rotor model calculations. This observation
reports the first example of chiral geometry in octupole
soft nuclei and indicates that nuclear chirality can be
robust against the octupole correlations. It is of highly
scientific interest to search for the chirality-parity quartet
bands in nucleus with both stable triaxial and octupole
deformations.
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